
Dear Sir or’ Madam: 

On behalf of the International Bottled Water Association, Iam 
filing the attached Citizen Petition. Consistent with 21 CF.R. § 10.20(a), I am 
filing the original and three copies. Thank you for your assistance in Ithis 
matter. 
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federal Rove 

As produce&of a packaged food ,prod,uct, botti~d;~~?t~i~ies 
must comply with RDA’.s I’longstanding .labeling re~~ir~me’~~s’:fr:,:Co~~~~tidndl 
foods. These requirements~mclude providing a s~~te~en~-~~~identi~, -a:“‘-.;, 
manufacturer/ distributor identification, dll~‘~~~~~tiod’,inf~~~a~o~ (when -. 
nutritional claims are m;ade or nutrients are‘,adged) .on:“the.:product’~1~~~~~ In 
addition, bottled water producers must comply .with FDA% standards of : 
identity and qua:lity for these products. 

The standard of quality mvolves testing #the water sour+‘&& 
finished product: for a variety of contaminants. ‘As’s i’esult,of‘these,,~~riitoring 
and testing requirements, bo.ttled water manufaGturers have a-great d&:-of 
information about the content of their products. 
manufacturers, they also,possess detailed information about the sou,rFe’of their 
water, the processing’it undergoes, an-d other areas of interest to consumersj: 

. 
On August, 6, 1996; the Safe Drinking Water Act Amendments .‘,’ 

(SDWA) became law. Pub., I+ No,., 104-182, 110 Stat. 1613; Section 1.14’ofthe 

- 

published ‘a final study report, Feasibility ~o~Ajpfopriate h&@jds c;fh$%&z~ L’ ,,,’ ., I. 



“water ‘products they &&&ie,:&luding 

which, effective January 1,;.2602, will requ+IBWA members’ proprietary 
brands of bottled water toLdisplay a’ telephone- %$ntact number &i the p&duct 
‘label. As of that .date;~IBWA’sModel Code will &lso recommend, but.not 
require, that this same information appear, or-r thellabels .of private label brands 
produced’ by IBWA membjers. 

ACTION REQUESTED- 

Petitioners hereby,respectfully request that FDA amend 2 1 C.F.R. 
9 10 1.5 to add the foll,owing new paragraph: ’ 1 

ition’ to the information required by this 
section, the label of any bottled water subject to 
8 165.110 shall bear a telephone number that 
consumers may call’to obtain information. 

STATEMENT OF GR&JNDS” ,’ :_ 

At its June 200 1 &eting, the Board of Directors of IBWA,voted to 
amend IBWA’s. Model Code effective January 1)’ 2,002 to require IBWA members 
‘to include a company contact telephone numberon the label’of proprietary _ 
brands of bottled water produced by IBWA memb.er companies. -As of that. I:_ 
date;. the Model Code wiil’~~siiii.~ornrne~dIbut:~~t require that a company ,:.:. ” 

.Z..‘.. ’ 

In ‘addition to the label inforr&ion required. under “-2l’?cFR 
Sections 101.5 and 165.110 arid, ‘21 USC Section 343; .&VA 
member proprietary brands must also include on. the ‘label a 
telephone number of’ the bottler, distributor or brand owner ‘as a . 
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,, .:-$I .‘, ~ _ ., ,atG; Bottled, tiater,;prodncers are extensively;regW&d by&A and are 
required to monitor and test’for numerous -microb~ological~~:phirsical, and 
chelmical;cont~inalits;,. In addition ,to complying with thk~‘&&lard.. of identity 
for bottled,.tiater in 2 i :.C.li”,R. 3 165.110(a), ,bottled water manufacturers must 
ensure that their-product .,satisfies .FDA’s standard of quality for ,bottled water 
at 21 C:F.R.:§~165;110(b-). ,. ‘- ., ,; ‘,j. ,: .I.‘, 8. I 

;. b,- ., Y’ 
: The stand&d of quality sets, allowable Ilevels for 95 microbiological, 

chemical ,and radiological contaminants in bottled *water., Toiensure 
compliance with those.allowable levels, an,d in, accordance withthe bottled 
water Good Manufacturing Practices (GMPs) described more rfully below, bottled 
water producers must sample both their source’and product water in. 
accordance with a schedule mandated by FDA. .If a bottled%vaterproduct 
contains .an amount of any .of these substances that exceeds the’particular 
standardof quality level, the product is misbranded unless .the label states that 
the product’ &contains excessive -.” Further the presence of the substance 
may cause the product to be adulterated if the level present is-such, that it may 
be injurious to-health. + 

:, In addition to satisfying the above-referenced standard ,of quality, 
bottled, water producers must operate in accordance with the bottled water 
GMPs, one of the few segment-specific GMP, regulations for the food industry. 
The ‘bottled water GMPs establish standards for the.collection, processing, and 
packaging of bottled water in a manner that is safe and sanitary. Importantly, 
these regulations mandate testing of both source and -product water to assure 
compliance with FDA and/or other relevant Igovernmental standards. 

,, L 
:_ Specifically.with regard ‘to source-water;, the GMPs require that > 

source, water be taken “from an approved. s,ource:‘properly+loc.ated; yprotected 
and’operated” a.& that the source “be in confo@ance at .a$ times with the :I’ 

, 

.applicable laws :and regulations’ of the government agency or ;agencies having ’ 
jurisdiction.” 21 C.F.R. 3 129.35(a)(l). These agencies are typically the 

/ 

relevant state government -entities. In addition;’ the GMPs <mandate that 
samples of source water -are to be taken “as’ oftenas necessary . . . . but not less 
than $veekly for microbiological contaminants.” 21 C.%:R. 5 129,35(a)(3). 
Further, bottled water producers must “for bacteriological purposes, take and 
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environmental :assessment 01 
r&p&d. “- ,_ -’ 

‘ECONOMIC IMPACT 

An economic impact statement under 2-l C.F.R. .§ 1&30(b) is not 
required at. this time: 

* * * *. * 

.The undersigned certifies that, to‘:the’ best -of hits -knowledge, this .The undersigned certifies that, to‘:the’ best -of hits -knowledge, this 
petition includes all information and views “on which the petition relies, and petition includes all information and views “on which the petition relies, and 
that it includes representative data and information known to the petitioner that it includes representative data and information known to the petitioner 
which are unfavorable ,to the petition. which are unfavorable ,to the petition. 

Respectfully submitted, Respectfully submitted, 

International Bottled Water Association 


